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MANUFACTURERS.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.plishmefit in which lie eicels. Vet Mr. 
Blaine is the great friend and ally of the 
Grit party. 50 Cents a Week.WhenThe Hair rSTEY’S

qod uveri CMLL HI, > nnnpi/rpY

QILCREAMl MANUFACTURERS. p UllUUlXLIl I
CURES

Contths, Colis, Bronchitis,

FRED BLACKADAR.May Waldron Now Leads In the Pop
ular Actress contest.

Shows signs ol falling, begin at once the use . .... .... r.irtunnn The frontispiece in last week’s Drama-
of Ayers Hair Vigor. This PjeparaUon 1 FOOLISH ULSfchUUU. tic News is a portrait of Misa Rosa
S^S^h^rLtora ttTÏÏtîrafcSo”to The silly Telegraph, which ia now so France, a very popular young soubrette, 
gray and faded hair, and renders It soft, weak editorally as to be contemptible, Miss France is the daughter of the late
‘,‘^VU*h2re0!‘oïh=sltation In pronoonoing has a correspondent at Ottawa who Shirley France and Rachel Noah, both
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing stuffs it daily full of the most absurd of whom were well known and very pop-
the hair, and we do this after long expert- I falsehoods about the government A ular in this city in the days of Lanergan’s
rïï™SMÏÏMTS Ui™«.pi. .tlb. ki.d .1 . . .

asfflsasiKWS; “
1 UfS=2’,—,..... o—-if

al wash,til to consent to the diwffimo, Miss Marie Tempest made her first 
of parliament in view of the constitution- ,

or even black. It will not soil the pillow- I objection to this course—objections American appearance in the role of 
ease nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al- that are very strong. The voters’ lists, "Dorothy” at the Globe theatre, Boston, 
ways agreeable. All the j1 which Hon. Mr. Chapleau in effect week. Miss Tempest created the
S^Hati Vw! Who go pledged the word of the government h, ^ in London about Bve years ago and

shs « - «-
SiBSSK“S5MSw.t3Mi.wL ?£. — V-Ç,IWJS;■ r*

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the sands of qualified persons are without production entitled ‘Lady Barter at 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald- votes and thousand of young men who the Globe (Boston) theatre this week, 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the j1HVe reached the voting age of 21, are * * *
scalp, prevents dandruff, ai^ ta a go^dres^ disfranchised. Fanny Davenport’s production of!
from moat hair tonicïïnd similar prépara- Every reader of the Telegraph knows “Cleopatra” (Sardou) at the Boston 
tions, It being perfectly harmless.”—From that instead of only a few names being theatre last week, while abundantly 
Economical Hmutkeeping, by Eliza R Parker. | in im aa ataled by the patronized was not a dramatic triumph

mendacious correspondent of that paper, There is little of Shakespeare left in this . ...j.
the lists were wholly revised in 1889 no version. As a spectacle the piece is said 1 \Êj H I | q 
less than 3000 names being added in the t0 be gorgeous in the extreme. Miss 
county of St John, and 1,600 in the city Davenport’s acting was considered very 
of St. John. Why does the silly uneven as, while at some times she 

. Telegraph persist in publishing such ‘completely real zed the .character,’ atTHE EVENING GAZETTE foolish falsehoods which are so easily others, she was far from conveying an
ti pnbliFhed every evening (Sunday excepted) at disproved ? adequate idea of the power of fascination

No. 21 Canterbury street = of the serpent of old Nile:
- Editor and Publisher. | COUMTRY ROADS. „ * * * . .

MJiinmv The Madison Square Company closed
their engagement at the Tremont, (Bos
ton) theatre last week having played I fine work and prompt too.
“Capt Swift” and “Jim, the Penman” 
repeating the successes of former sea- ! 
sons.

* # *
John Bunny, well known and popular 

in this city, and Miss Jenny Eddy, who 
have been with *Tbe Fakir,’ company,
have retired from that organization.

* * *
Sam J. Ryan, will play a prominent 

part in ‘O’Dowd’s Neighbors,’ when pro
duced. * * *

‘Hazel Kirke’ was revived at the Peo
ple’s theatre (N. Y„) last week by Miss 
Effie Ellsler and G W. Couldock. The 
Dunstan Kirk of Mr. Couldock was 
done in the same finished manner 
which made him famous in the role so 
many years.’

Lawrence Barrett, recently produced 
at the Broadway (N. Y.) theatre a new 
play entitled ‘Guido Ferranti,’ 
written by Oscar Wilde and is said to be 
‘a heavy, mournful play, with more oi 
declamation than of reason, and more 
sound than sense. *

Roland Reed is making a big hit in 
the south with his new play “Lend me 
Y oar Wife.”

James T. Powers is making a marvel- a 
lous success in “A Straight Tip” at the I 
New Park theatre, New York. Than 
Misses Delia Stacey, Eloise Mortimer, 
i,i 11a Linden and Maggie Garrett, who 
are of this company, “there were never | 
four prettier girls.”

Peter F. Daly, a capital comedian, of a 
natural and unaffected type, a member
of “A Straight Tip” company “made a DA t Mfi TAR ROAP ^J&ckScrewa for sale or hire on eeey terme. All 
hit” scarcely second to the Star. I rfiLmU* # /Iff UU/1/ | Mud. of Blacksmith Work done.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise it In.

1

J XB
166 Union Street.18 and 20 8MYTHE STREET' 

ST. JOHN. PHŒNIX FIREOFFICECOAL.
EDGE TOOLS.•hanging the color to It will cost yon less 

money and give better 

returns.

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

500 TONSA Rich Brown
ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotcl 

Rivets.

IT 13 AS PLEASANT AS MILK.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. | 'fiBk

tft

Honey brook Lehigli Coal,
Broken and Stove Sizes,

Daily expected from New York. 

------Soft Coals in Stork------

Reserve Wine, < aledonia, 
Victoria.

ALL SCREENED BEFORE DELIVERY.

•*We offer Lowest Current Ra*es.”
Policies issued on Dwellings. Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for thre^ 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER, 50 Cents a Week.P. O. Bor 4A*

3. R. FOSTER & SON, S. S. DEFOREST.
Pub Agent.MANUFACTURERS OF

MORRISON 4 LAWLOR,NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

‘..id SPIKED, TACKS, BRADS,. 
SHOE NAILS, BUNG ARLAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEASONABLE GOODS.27 and 29 Smythe struct. FURS.Ayer’s Hair Vigor
£ PREPARED BT *

Y-To make clothe* 
white it require« at
tention. Every piece__________
of white good* is a* | iggg Established

white a* enow befor• 
it leavee VNOAE’S.

oal Landing.r\
DB. J. O. ATEB 6 OO., Lowell, Kill. 

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers. AS Landing ex Damara from London:
1828 Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

Yosim emails iil-4 cases;260 Tons Anthracite Coal,SNOW. J. HARRIS & CO. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
The white Collars, Cuffs and
Bosoms shine in their whiteness. | g0W| Portland, St, John.

UNGAB’S LAUNDBT does

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
.00 Tons ACADIA PICT0Ü.

JOHN A. BOWES. FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
SUBSCRIPTIONS. NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
manufacturers or

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"P1ARLRS6” STEEL TYRES,

.... , Some of the American newspapers are
SKïïr on “Y giving attention to the condition of the 

following terms : , country roade, which, in many sections,
?nREE°M0OTro:::;:::;::;::::::'.:: I contend i8 much inferior to that
BIX MONTHS............................................... *.oo 0f fifty years ago. This is due in a
ONE YEAR...........................................vvmnf? measure on some of the large highways

The Subecription to THE GAZETTE it J ^ diversion of much of the travel 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

'SdfldW. Xj. BTTSB1T,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

! FOR SALE BY

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
50 King 8tret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, So,

&c„ to be opened thli -yeek.

CITY OF LONDON (keep everything that a First-class Hatter and
Furrier keeps at

HARD COAL. R. C. BOURKE & CO.to the railroads, which form a network 
over the most thickly settled portions of 
the country, just as in the maritime pro
vince the great roads leading through the 
valley of the St. John, or by the way of 
Sussex to Sack ville, or from Yarmouth 

j by the way of Annapolis and Windsor to 
Halifax are much inferior to what they 

General advertising $1 an inch for fini were before the construction of the rail- 
inscrlt m, and ZB ante on inch for continu- ways which have taken from them a 
étions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable, considerable portion of their traffic. One 
Rates. I is apt. to feel a sort of veneration

for roads the same as for 
other old and familiar lands. 

_ . . , -xr _ I marks, such as time scarred shade trees,
For the Latest Telegraphic News boildiDgBi or the scene of stirr-

look on the First Page.

Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :
Broken, Nut and Chestnut Hard Coal

FOR SALE BY
R. P. McGIVERN, Ko.9NorthWh.rf.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements \ 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
4 -ALSO-

For CRAMPS, COL.C, ÜT ——«Stff “*

an Bowel Troubles, use ■ Th.^^i^^gWff^whwLShi,
' Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. 61 Charlotte Street.RESERVE SYDNEY OF LONDON, ENG.PERRY DAVIS’ AND OTHER KINDS OFmm TTART) AND SOFT COAL Capital, $10,000,000. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, E

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. ,

Used both Internally «id ertem»lly. 1 ^^

It sot. oirickly .affording almost instant _____
relief from the several tain.
BE BURE to GET THE GENUINE

H. CHUBB & CO., Gtokbal Aobsts

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. FSB.4. '891.

| -Lossee Adjusted Hid Mid without refer
ence to Bnslend.___________________Jig Sawing

ing events, but good roads, especially in
___ ______ _ ,-w . he thinly settled dietriuta and distant

HE GOV : RUPERT'S RECIPROCITY POLICY J lrom rajiway lines have a deeper signiB- 

The government has made public a cance and comribate largely to a coun- 
_ despatch dated the 13th Dec., 189U, from try’s growth and prosperity. In many 

™~~the Governor General to the Secretary ol Uf the half settled portions of the pro
state for the colonies proposing a joint vince, the roads are in such condi- 
commission to pretiare a treaty between non that to reach a market for 
Canada, represented bv Great Britain, their produce involves an amount 
and the United States, dealing with sev- of time and labor which renders 
en different subjects which are thus | life a hardship to the settlers,—prevents 
specified I the influx of new settlers and driver

(1) —Renewal of the reciprocity treaty away the sons and daughters of the old 
of 1854 w ith the modifications required I ag soon as they are old enough to go in 
by the altered circumrtani-es of both pnr8uit 0f forlUne in the world beyond. 
eT^rthe-mm ";,r,o^n,n iheir,: ^d so such settlements neither advance 
ests of Canada and the Unite,1 Slates. nor recede, though they have an abun-

(2) —Reconsideration of the treaty oi dance of unoccupied land which 
1888 with respect to the Atlantic fisher- ja quite as good as much that is

rU«ibte «a-™

ketsuf Canadian fishery products, in re- wants a tenant. And Hew Brunswick 
turn for facilities to be granted to the l ,ias hundreds t>f thousands of acres 
United States fishermen to buy hait sun I of good f»rming lande that are wholly 
supplies, and to tranship cargoes m
Canada, all such privileges to be mutual. ....... .

(3) —Protection of mackerel and other Let one good highway be built through 
figlteries on the Atlantic ocean and in- oae or two of these vast tracts, or let

11 he miserable roads in some of the bor-
(4) —Relaxation of sea board coasting ^er farming districts be improved and

^a^)—KeTaxatioiT'o/the coasting laws we would soon s-e a marked advance in 

of the two countries on the inland wat- our agricultural interests. The wilder- 
ers dividing Canada from the United ne88 can never be made to blossom like 
States.

(b)—Mutual salvage and saving of 
wrecked vessels.

(7)—Arrangements for settling the 
boundary between Canada and Alaska.

It will be seen that this proposed
treaty covers all the points in regard to The Ha]ifaI Herald relates the follow- 
which there are differences between Can- ing remarkable instance of misplaced 
ada and the United States. The first confldem,e which befel the genial and 
subject on the Uat is reciprocity over vivaciou8 Hawke of the Transcript It 
which our Grits who sympathize with jg enough to make an e(iitor'a bead turn 
the people of the United States have been grey ^ g0 gros8ly deceived as Hawke 
making such a fuse. The old reciprocity wa8 on that occasion. We quote from 
treaty which would be the basis of any thfi jjerald
new negotiations with the United States Tbe Moncton Transcript of Friday was 
covered the following articles:— the victim of misplaced confidence. It

Grain, flour and breadstuffs of all appears that J. v\ ilb°rforce Longley, 
kinds. previous to leaving for New York, left in

Animals of all kinds. all the grit newspaper oflices that would
Fresh, smoked and salted meats. agree to publish it, copies of the "great
Cotton, wool, seeds and vegetables. speech” he was going to deliver in that 
Undried fruits, dried fruits. city on Thursday eveniug. As the pan-
Fish of all kinds, products of fish and lie are aware, the sudden death of Sec- 

of all other creatures living in tbe water, retary Windom put an end to all speech 
fish oil. making at the New York fnnctiojn, and

Poultry, eggs, hides, furs, skins or tails .Mr. Longley’s speech was not delivered, 
undressed, pelts, wool. . But it appears that Longley, while noti-

,stone or marble in its crude or un- fying the other grit organs of the fact 
wrought state, slate. that his speech still remained locked up

Butter, cheese, tallow and lard. Horses in his own breast, forgot tbe Transcript, 
manuies. So in total ignorance of the truth the

Coal, pitch, tar, turpentine, ashes. Transcript of Friday came out with a 
Timber and lumber of all kinds, round full report “by special despatch’ of 

hewed and sawed, unmanufactured in Longley’s wonderful effort We copy 
whole or in part, firewood. the head-lines and first paragraph :

Plants, shrubs and trees. attobnby-gbnkbal longley,
Rice, broom corn and bark. speaks bbfore the new York board of
Gypsum, ground or ungronnd. trade.
Hewn or wrought, or un wrought burr his able pbesentation of the trade 

or grindstones. question.
Dye stuffs, unmanufactured tobacco, before the millionaire and merchant 

rags. PRINCES OF THE METROPOLIS.
Flax, hemp and tow unmanufactured. New York, Jan. 30. (SpeciaL)—The 
Such were tie articles covered by the following is a reporttof the 

old reciprocity treaty, and Sir John A. before'the Vew York Lard of

Macdonald is willing to make it the basis tra^e night, during the delivery of 
of a new treaty. He is willing also to which he was frequently applauded, 
extend its provisions or to modify it as It is said that Bro. Hawke carefully 
may be required by the altered circum- Sncfo^Yn Topes of catching
stances of the two countries. But he is not Longley, and from the savage glare in 
willing to agree to unrestricted recipro- his eye* it is feared that ha intends to do 
city aodtlms transferor manufacturing bodily injury
industries and our wholesale trade to attorney.e friend’s—if he has any— 

Uniied States. Sir John should warn him of what is in store for 
is also willing to reconsider the abortive him if he passes through Moncton, 
fishery treaty of 1888. This treaty which 
was sent by the president to congress in 
February was rejected by the senate in 
the following August by a vote of 30 to 
27 all the Republicans voting against it 
The debate on this treaty was mainly 
made up of abuse of Canada for being so 
presumptuous as to attempt to maintain 
her rights in the fisheries against the 
United States. Those Yankee sympa
thizers of the Grit party who wish to 
hand us over bag and baggage to that 
country may read this debate with pleas
ure but no true Canadian can peruse it 
without .feeling his blood stirred. Id the 
course of the debate Senator Edmunds seems
declared that tbe United t taies ment that is four years old and which

has men in it like Annexationist Ellis. 
The latter is now very sad because be 
fears the voters of St. John.

It is delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBON’S COAL SHED,

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.

25o per bottle. „ and Turning.
Having the beet machines and workmen, we 

* oae guarantee superior work at low prices.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World. 

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’» - - - Building, Saint John, N. B.

MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I
j*9r*Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo.,
City Hoad.

^«EMULSION
of Cod Liver ou, a HtPO vLimemoSoda. GROCERS, ETC. Families Supplied, with

Prie. 56c. .sd 11-0Ô per Bottle.
I’ABT.TSHTO 1841. 
irv and Machine Shop,

CAKE AND PASTRY184 Just arrived,
of every deecriptton. 

Fresh every day.
FACTURE VINE TA 

QUEEN 
CIGARS.

Steam Engines,Ministers and Public Speakers me

Chloramine Pastilles I lMd
lî3fflWSgaâHE^tn«b.

Sample free o“applFcation to Druggists.

!

1 SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

«X.O.
74 Charlotte street. 1

llllltïtvrw Books.PUMPS.

TO MOTHERS

New Issues every week.

free.TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL Catalogue 96 pages 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 

Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP SHOWS.
Prioe SBo.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer end Will Weigh
8*. D. rids 81.8L John. N. B.

A spectacular play entitled “Captain 
Paul,” has just been finished by Edward 
E. Rose.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

The Buffalo Range,

84 King Ntreet.
inaccessible except by the woodsman.

Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges,

_ Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

Charles E. Osborne, comedian of the 
Reed’s opera company died in Fustoria, 
Ohio, on the 17th ult. ^

The portraits in last week’s News are 
those of James T. Powers and Peter F. 
Daly of “A Straight Tip” company; of C. 
F. Montaine, an eccentric comedian, and 
of W. H. Gardner, general agent of Bar- 

and Bailey’s circus.^

Rose Clinton, a talented am ate 
tress of Poughkeepsie, New York, has 
adopted tbe stage as a profession.

* * *
May Curtis, of “The Spider and Fly” 

company, recently danced till she faint
ed, at Havlin’s theatre, St Louis, and 
was caught as she staggered towards tbe 
wings. She was heartily applauded for 
her pluck when she reappeared on the 
stage after she Recovered.^

mm ARE NOT s Pur- 
■-n- gative Medi-
LSÉBlood Builder, 
Qj Tonic and Becon- 
BS BTBDOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
'dp the Blood and 
System, w 
down by 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
(both men and women, 
.restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES and 

I SUPPRESSIONS.

Stoerger’s—■laud waters.

1 393 Pearl Street, New York

ELECTRIC LIGHT!PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO A full line always on hand.
the rose until some means are devised Formerly Bruckhof St Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Fiiat-ClasB Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CarefuLy 
Made.
Nonas, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Ito make the wilderness accessible.

He Ceil Eli# LSI Co. The Duchess Range.DOTE MO CORDENT.
^RE novrprepared to enter into Contracts withSCOTT BROS.,hen broken 

overwork.03

ARC or INCANDESCENT,â All Modern Improvements.3 Waterloo Street.
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe out System to be the best at present 
the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Hi Herring.2STOTIOB. GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager, STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
next. Miss Maf, Hampton will plav the ""nütaffire. r»
heroine. The play is written by Col. Al- YQlmU MEN They will core the re
friend and is entirely original. It is a gu*te Qf youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
costume drama, and is of the period of system, 
the first Empire-1807 to 1815.

“The Senator” (W.H. Crane’s) Company 
will play a week of one night stands after 
they leave New York to go on tour.
This will be for a change. They after
wards play in Baltimore for a week.

Elizabeth Garth has taken the place of 
Isabelle Evesson and is now playing 
Joan in “Sunset.”

^ PPLÏGATION^will be made to the^Local^Leg-
&n acMxf'ofmfirm tbe organisation of the New 
Brunswick Real Estate, and Building Association 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by_ the 
Association for the purpose of securing an issue 
of Debentures, and for other purposes.

D.Mj.-=.n-2s.h:s9i.QKpügSLBT
M anaging Director.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat. ANCIENT ORDER

IF-----
----------FOR SALE LOW----------UNITED WORKMEN.FOR SALE BY

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotel» or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 

at SOc. a Week.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.old take them, 
esc Pills willYOUMe WOMENS?.

make them regular.

THE J>B. WILLTAHS’MEHCO.^

Pure Bees Honey, in glass;
Golden Syrup. 2ft> cans;
Grey Buckwheat;
Choice Butter, roll and tub.

Just received by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.F. JV. JONES, Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year
34 Dock Street.

scorn NOTICE TO BUILDERS. Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repair*208,0031889
Death claim* paid in Canada from 

separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889..To LoversDyspepsia 1,222,000

A5ra?.îü?.sahàds.4A5Sias;$»*
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Dec. 1889 $13.60. . ,

«For forth6r PartlOQlar8HeTra8fRNE, M. W.
J. J. FORREST, Rio.

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

EMULSION of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Intense Suffering for S years—Re
stored to Perfect Health,

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
“ Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost ail 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed, 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take mm ■ Hood';

533 Suffering B5
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa. 
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

W. N.DeWITT,
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to. TRY

MONAHAN’SHAVANA CIGAR?DOES CURE Early Closing.i

CONSUMPTION My stock of the above is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 

sold at a slight advance on cost. DAVID CONNELL.Intense Until March 1st, our store 

will he closed every evening 

(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

162 Union St., St John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Home.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing’ Neatly Executed.

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
lor wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 

d $i.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

r. d. mcarthur, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
the MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. ». B.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.D. MAGEE’S SONS, PBEiFUMBS

Mr. Annexationist Ellis, ex-M. P. 
through his organ the Evening Traitor 
remarked last evening :

The government dare not face Parlia
ment once again. The state of. the 
finances, the exposures of McGreevyism, 
the presence of Rykert in the House-— 
elected by Conservative votes—the fail
ure of Mr. Foster's trip to the Wg&t In
dies, the non-fulfilment of the promise 
to secure new markets, the general de
pression of trade, are lions in their path.

If the government do not dare to face 
the moribund Parliament of 1887 they 
dare to face the people and to ask them 
for an indorsement of their policy. This 

rather better than facing a Parlia-

svmit
CURED

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

C.0NSVWXV0ÙReceived To-day,HATTER8 and FURBIEBS.
Perfume tn Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOB SALE LOW BY-------

Market Square. • ------- 1 CAR LOA1

JUST PUBLISHED, CANADIAN _ EDITOR: t .
Please infvmi your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above name. 

By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havc^on 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St.r TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THE

T.Youngclaus PROF KOCH’S CM . Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist

8 Years Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s
DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.

We can fill letter orders very promptly.

UK UNION STREET.
-------FOR------ - JAMES ROBERTSONTHE PROPRIETOR OF THE

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,City Market Clothing Hall, NT. JOHN.
300 ICK CKKKPERS. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.The Greatest Medical Discovery of tub 

Present Century.
Clearly explained for the general reader 

------- BY-—

DB. H. FELLER, PHYSICIAN,
(BERLIN.)

WITH PORTRAIT.
Price 50 Cents.

51 CHARLOTTE STHEET.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiaej 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson's Chemically Pure White Lee*1 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fie 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

should not make any arrangement or 
treaty of any kind with Canada and it 

after its rejection that President fines, Brandies, Etc.takes this opportunity of thankins his many 
friends and the general public for their liberal 
patronage during tbe past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 is the largest 
aad best he has ever had and the prices are right.

was
Cleveland sent bis famous retaliatory 
message to Congress asking for power to 
Suspend the bonding privilege with re
gard to Canadian goods crossing the ter
ritory of the United States, and suggest
ing that Canadian vessels should bo de
nied entry into the ports of the United 

President Cleveland’s friendly 
suggestions were not carried out.

In making this new proposal for the 
settlement of all differences with the 
United States every candid man will 
admit that our government has gone 
far as it ought to go and more than ful
filled its duty in the premises. The
publication of this despatch also shows in the 
that when Mr. Blaine wrote the other Many deep sea dredgings will be made.

negotiations The trip will extend as far north as Ice
land and will last from two to three 
months.—Bangor Commercial.

Bowdoin is to send out an exploring 
expedition next summer, which ought 
to make its name famous throughout 
the civilized world among the scientists. 
On Saturday, July 4th, Prof. Lee, accom
panied by his assistant John C. Parker, 
A. M., and about fifteen of the students 
will set out on an expedition to Labra
dor. This expedition will be known 
the Bowdoin College Scientific Expedi
tion and will start from RocklamL The 
object is to make scientific restarches 
and explorations in those lands and 
increase the collections of the college 

various scientific branches.

Sold by all druggist., ft ; .lx to, SS. Propwod only 
byC. L HOOD * CO.. Apotheouiee, Lowell. Xux

IOO Doses One Dollar Wines, still and snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Lioueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

j. & a. McMillan,In the Custom Department will 
be found the most complete Stock of 
Cloths in the provinces.

REDUCED PRICES 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

States. The balance of our WINTER 
as OVERSHOES will be sold at reduced 

prices.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvUle Building,

Corner Xing and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Fool Boom in Connection.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

pi ATNPr crOHIsP 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager^

The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment is 

guaranteed.

as

ESTEY & CO.
SILL SUPPLIES

-------AND-------
rubber goods.

68 Prince William St.
M. A. FINN.day that there were no 

whatever on foot for reciprocity with 
Canada, he was simply lying, an accom-

WILLIAM CLARK.

•<v

R.C. BOURKE &C0„
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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